
PEGKINPAUGH MAY

RETURN 10 COAST

McCredie Admits Star Short-

stop Is Likely to Play With

Beavers Again.

PORTLAND CHIEF PLEASED

If Xp "Milp" Peck Hark. Ban

rrofl. Klhhlr, C'ollrln and rll

Will rrohabl) (. 0rr
lo .NorthwrMcrn Tram.

BT KOKi-O- FAWCETT.
5 A XT A MARIA. Cal.. Mar. h 1"

5r-l.- ) Roger I klnrusX rhort- -

top on the. lll Portland rhamplans
may be ra k within the next six nrckn
Walter M.Credle ad-rltt- tod.iy that
e had bcn in jlth
rrklnrus'i. irh, l now mlth Cleve
land, and tKat 'Trt k" had declared his

l!!lr.cnri to return.
Tec" mar tlk rlt:i the Nan,

but hl rhan.es are slim. Kor serond
hort and third Cleveland l.a a Jnle,

Ol.on. Turner. llail. Karr. bronklr,
ftanshtirv and I'erktnpaush. Th
firt four are fixture, no that leave
four me"n for tne e. ond uflilty Inflrld
Job. Sut-- waa the expresaton from
t:-- e Portland bos tl Is afternoon fol
lnwlnr the reietpt of a letter from
Freidrni Summer, of the Clevelandap.

And. coupled with atate- -
inent of a few diri bark that he mas
also dtrkerlno; for a shortstop with
either Chapman or Butler from Toledo.
It would seem almost a ilnrh that
Mac lias derided upon an older head
for tlie regular short patch station.

Olkera Maat Mae.
This would shove all four f the

Tiesent randldates. Bancroft. Kibble.
Coltrin and McDowell, over to th
.-
- on n western Leaxur. Mac Is very
aweet. however. on Bancroft. and
might retain Mm for a portion of the
Mason even In the event that Mathes
grabs the utility berth.

' PerklnpauRh tells me that if he
rail to land with Cleveland lie will
be tickled to come back to me." con
tinued McCredie. "I consider him thegreatest fleldina shortstop that ever
p ayed In the Coast so natural
ly I would be pleased to see him In a
Leaver uniform again.

The whereabouts of Pitcher Veasey Is
the other worry in the cerebral cells r,t
t.-.-e fort land chieftain.

Veasey acceptej terms wit'.i McCredie
and transportation was forwarded him
at his Lome in Mississippi, but evidently
he has reconsidered, for at last reports
the transportation was furnishing-- a
Maneuvering fjeld for cohwehhlng spi-

ders In the Southern railroad offices,
leaser Still Afcaeat.

Vea-e- y is the only regular expected
with the team before the start of the
schedule who Is not on hand. He is the
Cleveland heaver who was turned over
to Xew Orleans last spring and later
suspended after a row with Manager
Frank. Catcher Kagan Burch. of llous
ton. today wrote Mac he would be
through his dentistry course before
April 14. but the kid receiver who held
out last year will probably not cause
McCredie much anxiety now thai lie
fcax a nrat-cla- s corps of wind-artist- s.

McCredie tonight addressed a lone
letter to the president of the Cleveland
rlu. detailing the complications of the
evidence In the Utlligan case. Gllll-Ein- 's

emancipation by the Xatlunal
Commission last Kail resulted from the
discovery that Jt. Louis had put him
out twice to different American Asso-
ciation clubs on optional agreement,
when only on Is allowable. Kor this
reason the Portland manaaer thinks
Its a sure thins that tiilltgan will be
awarded him.

McCredie la Mitalir.
Kven If I Jose before the National

Commission." said he, I am pretty
close to the Columbus club and know
J can secure him."

Xlrk William, head of the Portland
Northwestern club, departed this morn-
ing for San Francisco and Sacramento,
where be will bcKin the class II grind.
Ni' k ws extremelr optimistic over
the outlook for securing Strait. Ilirsch.
Mrowell. Coltrin and on or two
others.

Pitcher Iean. not Doane. as th tel-
egraphers would have It. will break
tamp In a day or two. sadly disap-
pointed at not landing wltb either of
the Portland clubs. Ted Kasterly rec-
ommended him highly to Cleveland and
t.,e Naps told McCredie to try the
watch fobber out.

This afternoon the champions en-Je- d

only a light workout, an after-
noon's truce having been declared In
favor of a rlrrus. Even the caliope.
horn-eve- had little chance against
Roaring lull" Kappa In the morning

skirmish, liilltgan waa out In uniform
and looks strong enough to Juggle
flat cars.

...orNCr.S IlKCl I.AKS

Iwrnli-I'on- r Men t,itctl and Only

Three or Four Will He Propped.
IjVS AXGKI.E. March 15. (Special.)
The men who will hold regular places

on the Ia Angeles team, which will
open the season with Portland here
April 3. have been practically selected
a follows:

Pitchers Halla. Toxer. Leverenx.
Xagle. Slagle and Chech, and Kns, If
h! performs extra well. Catchers
Smith. Brooks and Boles. First base
Etllon and I.aird. Second base Pace.
Shortstop Howard. Third base Mets-g-- r.

Outfielders Daly. Heitsnuller, Lo-

be r and Core-Abo-ut

34 men are listed, and only
three or four will be let go. It la
probable that the othera will be given
a chance In the new league Berry and
Xoaran are trying to form In Southern
t'ullfurnia. Smith Is slated for leading
catcher, while "Berry, it is believed, will
carry both Brooks and Boles. He la
aweet on catchers. Boles Is said to be
some bearcat as a utility shortstop or
third baseman. For the pltrhlng staff
all of the men except Kns will be kept.
If this left-hand- er shows ability he
will atick. but It will have to be out
of the ordinary.

Captain Dillons regulars played a
game with the Yannlgans at Washing-tu- n

I'srk this morning, and much to
hts surprise the Kiddles bested the

to 3. In a seven-Innin- g game.
Bent on getting revenge the V. s. c.

crack college baseball team hooked up
with the Vernon Yannlgans this after-
noon. The professionals beat them.
3 to 0.

Milton Take Title From llniipe.
NEW Yf'RK. Marclt 13. George Snt-t.'- n.

the t'hlcago challenger, wrested
H e 1 1 ba kline billiard championship
title from Willie lloppe here tonight.
Putton ran up the S'lo points total while
H'ppe ' securing 271.

AT SANTA MARIA.
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DOANE'S TASK HARD

Outfielder Succeeding Ryan Is

Hard Worker.

AVERAGE IS POOR

Kx-Xe- w t)rlearn .Man Ha Kxcellcnt

Kecord While With Southern
league Tegm. Ilittlne Cloe

lo the .300 Mark. k

SANTA MARIA. C,al.. March li. iSpe- - J

clal.l If you wr called upon to per- - j

form the tasks of a .340 hitter, one o!
the most popular men In the Pacific
Coast Lewgiw. wouldn't It make you
Just a little bit leary?

Walter Poane. New Orleans ouineia- -
er, who succeeds Buddy Kyan in tne
Portland gardens, has Just such a pros,
nect before him, but L'oane la not the
kind who looks at the batting avoragft.
He Just grits bis teeth and goes In to
do the best he t an. Ho has been with
the Champions In Spring camp for
more than a seek, and has made a
great .hit with Manager McCredie

Itaaae la I'aed to Werk.
I was sent to New Orleans by Cleve

land as part paymeot for the sensa-
tional Joe Jackson, and had to fill a
.410 hitter's shoes, so I'm sort of used
to the sensation. said Doane laugh
ingly.

Horn In Idaho. Donne's parents moved
to Portland early In his career, and he
resided In the city which now claims
his talents until about 14 years old.
when his folks meandered to a farm
near f oateevine. ra.. ana were n nui
for that farm feature Ioane might not
be playing baseball, for It was while
taking a college course In agricultural
work at the Delaware State College
tliat he first attracted tne attention
of the scouts and was Impressed Into
service as a pitcher.

At school Ioin was an
thlete. earning his monogram In

baseball, basketball and football against
such Institutions as Pennsylvania State,
Washington - Jefferson. Virginia. Rut-
gers and others. Vic Willis, the old
Cub pitcher, coached him the last year.

Deaae Telia ef atari.
In 10S. his final year at college, he

hooked up In a pitchers' battle with
Lefty" (ieorge. secured by Cleveland

few days ago from St. Louis for
George Stovall. George waa heaving
for Washington-Le- e and heat him 1-- 0.

"Jake Lucas, an old Southern Leagu
er, pirked me up that Fall and aigned
me for Atlanta, said Doane. evpiain- -
ng his start. "I waa with Atlanta

during Spring training. but they
thought I neeiled experience, so sr.lpped
me to Roanoke. In the Vl'iinla State
League, a Class C organization.

"Yes, I pitched fair ball." continued
he modest star, when pressed further.
'1 won 2 and lost 14 games, played
n the outfield besides and hit .:Q for
!e season. We won the pennant, nd

Cleveland bought me for $:tiim."
Ionne reported to the Naps late that

FaH and again the next Spring at
Alexandria, and here began the romance
with Miss liose Furby. the daughter of
a wealthy lumberman, which resulted

a wedding last summer. Poane
started Just one game for the Naps In
190!. that In New York City. and. sad
o relate, the hunch now led by Harry

Wolverton pounced upon him like hun-
gry wolves and drove him off the
mound after a terrific fusllade lasting
five Innings.

Hildas; Attracts t tevelaad.
The New York experience In 1909

aught the Naps that Doane had too
good control for a successful major
esgue pitcher, so they began groom- -
ng him for the outfield, where his nat

ural speed and batting ability might be
given play. However, early in the
Summer he was shipped back to
Roanoke for slab duty, and came
through wltb 11 of II games in the won
column.

Immediately he was recalled, but ,lt
waa his hitting that attracted the Naps,
for Doane swatted the horsehtde at a
.100 clip during his six weeks' sojourn
In his old stamping ground.

Watt Powell and Catcher Schmidt, of
the San Francisco Seals, were with
Dane on the Roanoke team that sea-
son.

For the second time last Spring
Doane enjoyed the pleasure of a
Spring-trainin- g trip with the Cleve-lander- s.

but remained with the Gregg-Krap- p

bunch only one week, when
sent southward to New Orleans, along
with Outfielder Callahan. Shortstop
Knapp. Catcher Nagle and Pitcher
Veasey, who Is to Join Portland within
the next few days.

Doane held down the right-fiel- d

berth aith the Southern pen-

nant winner In great style last .rea-
son, and batted close to .300 until the
final two weeks of the race down pan-ns- nt

. turnpike, when the hot weather
got to him.

Poane bats d and Is as
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quick as a cat on his feet. He Is 24
years old, stands six feet In his stock
ing feet and weighs only 16o pounds
"And please tell "cm all I'm married."
was the good-nature- d athlete's final re.
Joinder, and he banged the new rub
ber-core- d ball over the right field
fence.

nkk ir:ois ix ox si:.i.s
ClH! K Leader Poo n't Think An

gels and Tigers llavo Improved.
PASO ROBLKS, Cal.. March 1- 5-

(Speclal.) There Is Joy In the hearts
of the Mohlerltes today. Luck shifted
with the changing about of men and
the, Mohlcrlte team that has lost three
In a row to the McArdleites came
through with a victor)-- .

Outside of the reversal of form and
the ability of the Junior team to "come
back." the weather has been the chief
topic of conversation. The weather has
been conducting one great guessing
contest and keeps one Jumping as to
what is to happen next.

Nick Williams, the peerless leader of
the Portland Northwestern team, ar-
rived to talk biiiness and look over
the team. The Northwestern League
leader had a fairly good chance to
look at the San Francisco club and
seemed to be more Impressed with
Uedeon thsn with any of the other new
men. Nick has also seen Los An-
geles and Vernoon and does not seem
particularly Improssed with the South-
ern clubs.

"McCredie is going to have a good
club." he said. "Much depends upon
his pitchers and of course they have
not started as yet. His Infielders are
looking good but I think he will go
after an experienced shortstop rather
than use the novices who are perform-
ing so well at present. I can't see that
either l.o Angeles or Vernon will be
so much strengthened over last season.

IIAKTKLS OFF TO INDIAN' CAMP

Portland Twirler Is Confident of
Making Good With Spokane.

Fearing a handsome gold watch, the
token of friendship and well wishes,
presented to him by his fellow workers
in the auditor of freight accounts de-
partment of the O.-- R. A X., "Ted"
Kartell left last night for Walla Walla
to Join Joe Cohn's band of pennant-huntin- g

Indians. The youthful Port-
land spitbail twirler was escorted to
the train by a host of friends, who con-
fidently expect to see him stick with
the Spokane club.

Panels was considered one of the
cleverest al pitchers
around St. Louis. Mo., for several years
and declined many offers to take up
baseball as a steady thing. His suc-
cess locally last year prompted him to
sign a contract presented by the Spo-
kane management. He Is confident
that he will show enough real merit to
warrant his retention by Manager
Harry Ostdlek.

Heinle Zlmmermsn also left yester-
day 'or Walla Walla.

MOTOKBOAT HF.GATTA Is PLAN'

Races at Time of Elks Convention
May Be Staged.

Although no definite plans have bean
made on motorboat races for the Elks'
convention, as the matter has not been
put up to the regatta, committee of the
Portland Motorboat Club, there mill be
some Interesting events here In the
course of the convention, as a result
of 'the ,500 that was awarded to the
racing; committee by the Board of Ju-
bilee.

This amount would not cause an
special Influx "of outside boats for the
occasion, but a plan Is now on foot to
combine the Portland' events with those
to be held at Vancouver. The Portland
contribution, combined with the prize
money that the Vancouver enthusiasts
are going to put up. would Insure a
bigger event and would make it worth
while for Seattle and Astoria boats to
come to the scene.

STRIKE IN PRUSSIA

ENDED BY RULERS

Government's Threat to Enact

Laws in Aid of Colliery

, Workers Settles Trouble.

200,000 MINERS INVOLVED

Publication of legislative Acts
Which Were 'to Be Introduced in

Hcicli-ta- jr Acts as Whip on

Kniplojers" Backs.

BliRLI.V March 1. (Special.) In
the present coal strike crisis it Is im-
portant to recall the action of the
Prussian government in 105. when
200.000 miners struck In the Western
coal fields. At that time all the miners'
associations were united in their de
mands, which were reasonable. Just
snd temperately expressed. The en-

tire country, with the exception of the
extreme employers' party, was on the
side of the miners, manifestations of
sympathy coming to them from all
sides. Collections In their aid were
started In hundreds of towns, among
the most prominent gifts being one of
lono marks from the Cardinal Arch-
bishop of Cologne. Both in the Reich-
stag and In the Prussian Diet there
were notable expressions of sympathy
for the miners, not only from private
members but from the government.

The strike was preceded by a series
of attempts on behalf of the govern
ment to bring pressure to bear on the
owners to negotiate with the miners.
A number of commissioners were sent
to all the disturbed areas. These com
missioners were men of a conciliatory
character., who were well received by
the miners' representatives, but wjio
were finally obliged to return to Ber
lin without accomplishing anything.

Undeterred by their failure. the
government again and again sent offi
cials to Westphalia, and both tne
Home Minister and the Minister for
Commerce wrote urgent letters to the
owners, advising conciliatory tactics,
and pointing out the tremendous
responsibility of owners in driving
matters to a head.

Small Preparations Made.
The men, who all along had been

displaying exemplary patience, struck
work on January 16. They had made
only inadequate preparations, and It
wss at once seen that the strike
would be only of short duration. The
Social Democrats in the Reichstag In-

terpellated the government at once as
to what steps It intended to take.

Prince Buelow said the government
had two elementary duties to fulfill
first, to preserve order in the most
rigid form; and secondly, to protect
those miners who elected to work. In
addition. It was the governments
bounden duty to devise some methods
of exercising a soothing influence on
both parties to the dispute.

Prince Buelow was followed by the
Slinlster for Commerce, who sketched
the steps which the government had
already taken. The Minister utterly
condemned the tactics of the owners
and hoped that when they saw that
the entire country wss against them
they would give up their wrecking
policy.

In the Prussian Landtag the day
after the proclamation of the strike, a
debate on the subject followed on
pretty much the same lines as In the
Reichstag.

I.awa Framed tn Aid Miners.
Ten days later, on the Kaiser's

birthday, the "Norddeutsche Allgeme-ln- e

Zeitung" published the main fea-
tures of the new mining laws which
the government waa to Introduce.
These amendmenta to existing legisla-
tion practically covered the most ser-
ious of the miners' demands. They
provided for the legal regulation of
the miners' working day and for proper
sanitation of the shafts and mines.
They regulated the upper and lower
shifts. They provided for the presence
of workmen's representatives on all
committees where miners' interests
were Involved such as fines, the regu-
lation f abnormal places, etc., and
placed limitations to the power of the
owners In the matter of fines.

On February 9 the strike suddenly
collapsed, and the men returned to
work. The government took credit for
putting an end to the strike by their
new legislation.

ABEATTELL WILL SUE

PIGII.IST WANTS 20.000 FOR

DEFAMATION' OF CHAKACTETt.

Bringing Action
Ajcaiitsl Buckley, Murphy's Man-aitc- r.

for Franic-l'p- " Story.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 15. (Spe-
cial.) Abe Attell. defeated Saturday
afternoon by Harlem Tommy Murph'.
has placed his case against Jim Buck-le- v,

manager of the New Tork light-
weight, in the hands of Daniel T. Mur-
phy, who Is now drawing up the neces-
sary papers In a suit for 20.000 dam-
ages, which papers will be filed tomor-
row morning.

This suit Is the outcome of the sen-
sational charges made by Buckley fol-
lowing Saturday's contest. Attell ac- -
cusea Buckley of having made a state
ment accusing him (Attell or nsving
attempted to "frame up" the bout so
that Attell and his friends could bet I

with certainty on the result and so that
Abe could regain the prestige which
he lost by reason of his defeat at the
hands of Johnny Kilbane in Los Ange
les on February II.

This Attell denies and he is of the
opinion that he has been damaged to
the extent of $20,000. for which sum
he is now suing.

The suit la unique in the respect that
It is the first suit ever filed In this
city by a boxer who asks for damages
for attempted defamation ot cnaracter.

DALLAS TO PLAY MCLTNO.MAII

rn defeated Valley Basketball Team

Here for Return Game Tonight.
The laat big basketball game of the

Portland season will be staged tonight
at Multnomah Athletic Club, the crack
five of that organisation lining up
against the undefeated Dallas quintet
In an effort to atone for past defeats
and tie the visitors for the state cham-
pionship.

Interest In the bssketball finale is
keen among Multnomah members, while
confidence marks the attitude of the
plavers towards the bout. Dallas de- -

feated Multnomah, il-1- 7. early in the
season on the Dallas floor. With the
advantage of the home floor and team-
work developed by persistent practice,
Multnomah expects to defeat Dallas,
thus necessitating another game to de-
cide the title. The game will be called
at 8:15 o'clock.

WASHINGTON NINE WEAKENED

New Scholarship Standard Knocks
Props From Baseball Team.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON. Se-

attle. March 15. (Special.) Because
of the preponderance of book lore de-

manded of the college baseball player
here, Washington's chances for the Pa-
cific Coast championship have been
ruined and the trip to California will
be made with only a part of the ag-
gregation of stars that have thronged
the diamond since the opening practice.

According to an Interpretation by
Dean Milnor Roberts of the rule re-
quiring athletes to have a "good"
standing before being permitted to go
south, the grades of every junketer
must be above 90 and his college record
for the previous semester proportional-
ly good. Jack Connor, the crack short
stop, who entering as a freshman the
second semester and who has taken the
infield Job from the veteran Arncy. is
already disqualified by this ruling and
some of the best players are threat
cned with the same fate.

The loss of Jack Johnson, the right
handed whirlwind of the slab; Captain
Hlckingbottom of stick-wor- k fame
and Robin Welts, record batsman of the
university, would so cripple the squad
that It would not even have a chance
for the state championship.

8 GAMES WEEKLY PROBABLE

Washington State League Fans Anx-

ious to Got Olympla to Play.
CENTRALTA. Wash.. March 13.

(Special.) It is probable that the State
League this year will play five games
a week, it being hinted by the Aber
deen Chamber of Commerce that this is
one of the conditions by which Aber-
deen would enter 'the league. E. E.
Teachnor, principally through whose
efforts Aberdeen was secured, agreed to
the five-gam- e proposition and suggest-
ed that they be played' on Tuesdays,
Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays. The
rive games a week will not Increase the
expenses of the league to any consid-
erable extent.

With Aberdeen in the league a pros-
perous season Is predicted, and it is the
general opinion that In 1913 the league
can be expanded to a six-clu- b circuit
to Include either Bellingham and
Everett or North Takima and Walla
Walla, with a consequent better grade
of ball and six or seven games a week.

A Centralia committee consisting of
Maurice Daubney, E. E. Teachnor, J. K.
Barnes. E. H. S. Maulder and M. J.
Vaughn left for Olympia this morning
to induce Olympia to also place a team
in the State League. If their efforts
prove successful, preparations will be-
gin immediately for opening the season.

MIEBES AND EILMAN CHOSEN

Tracy Selects Men to Oppose Seattle
Boxers.

Boxing Instructor Tommy Tracey of
the Multnomah Athletic Club an-
nounces that Mlebes, and
Ellman, will be the Port-
land boxing representatives against
the Seattle Athletic Club at the inter-clu- b

boxing and wrestling smoker in
Portland next Friday night. The other
interclub men. wrestlers at 125 and 158
pounds, have not been chosen, but Mc-
Carthy will undoubtedly be Eddie
O'Connell's mat nomination at the mid-
dleweight poundage.

The Seattle smoker will be a six-bo- ut

affair, according to present plans,
two boxing preliminaries being added
to the regular interclub schedule.
Larry Madden and Mark O'Donnell,
heavy-weight- will go on In a three-roun- d

exhibition, while Krleger, of the
Columbus Club, probably will meet
White or Madden, of Multnomah, at
145 pounds.

The coming smoker will be the ini-

tial "members only" affair at Multno-
mah. Heretofore the smokers were open
to the public.

BASEBALL INQUIRY FAVORED

Jimmy Hart Says Club Owners or

' Today Are Money-Ma- d.

RIVERSIDE. Cal., March 15. James
A. Hart, former owner of the Chicago
National Baseball team, now visiting
in Riverside, said today that he waa
In favor of the Gallagher resolution
calling for a Congressional investiga-
tion of organised baseball.

"Club owners are money mad," said
Mr. Hart. "They are in the game
simply for what there Is in it. I per-
sonally would welcome any action by
Congress that would act as a brake on
those who Insist upon looking at the
sport in this light.

"The major league players and minor
league managers should be represented
on the National Commission. This
would be a good thing for the players
and public alike."

WILLAMETTE PLAYS TONIGHT

Last Game of Season Will Be That
Against Washington.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Salem.
Or.. March 15. (Special.) The Wil
lamette University basketball team will
play the University of Washington
team here Saturday evening. Wil-

lamette has worked hard for this game
and hopes to make a creditable show-
ing.. This will be the last game of the
season for both Washington and Wil-
lamette.

Willamette will line up as follows:
Mclntire. forward: Wlnsiow, rorward;
Schermer and Gibson, guards: St.
Pierre, center. Carter, physical direc
tor of the Salem Young Men's Christian
Association, will officate as referee.

BOWLING SCORE OF 1207 BEST

Chicago Team Holds High Record
for Day in Tournament.

CHICAGO, March 15. A score of
1207 gave Herman Heine and h.mil
Fuss, of Chicago, high score In the
doubles today, in the American Bowl-
ing Congress tournament

This puts them in fourth place. Fuss'
work in the last game of the day was
responsible for the team's showing. He
swept the alleys eight times then made
two spares and finished with a strike,
giving him a mark of 263.

Henry Lenger, of Watertown, Wis.,
captured first place in today's singles
by dropping 649 pins and tied "Pop"
Brill for sixth place.

ARE NAMED

V. C. Kerr, of Boise, Honored by

American-Trottin- g Association.
CHICAGO, March 15. A list of

of the American Trotting
Association announced today by Presi-
dent James includes:

V. C Kerr, of Boise, Idaho: A. L.
Sponslerr Hutchinson, Kan.; J. W. Shoe-
maker, Helena. Mont.: J. J. Eckford.
Dallas. Tex.: Peter Payne. Brandon.
Canadian Northwest, and G. H. Esta-broo- k.

Denver.

Advance Spring and Summer

v of the Foxy New

"E & W"
SHIRTS
with soft
Collars and
French Cuffs to
match priced at

$2.50

WE SPECIALIZE IN

OREGON WIHS GAME

Washington University Beaten
by Score of 17 to 13.

CHAMPIONSHIP IS CLAIMED

Final and Decisive Conference Bas-

ketball Match Taken in Fast
I'phill Struggle by Eu-ge- ne

Players.

UXIVKRSITiY OF OREGON, Eugene.
March 15. (Special.) In one of the
most superb uphill athletic battles ever
witnessed in this end of the state.
University of Oregon's basketball five
tonight won the Northwest conference
championship by outpointing; Wash-
ington University in a second game. 17
to 13. So spirited was the guarding
that the score stood level at 13 to 13
for the last seven and a half minutes
of the regular gam.

In Ave extra minutes of play mutual-
ly agreed upon, Walker of Oregon
slipped a neat field goal after banging
a dribble half the length of the floor
and Bradshaw, Oregon guard. im-
mediately deposited another, ending
the tarriflc suspense. As the game
closed .Staatz, Washington's acting
captain, was carried from the floor in
a faint.

Seattle Opena Strong.
Washington opened strong, grabbing

ten points right off the bat, but after
the first 11 minutes of the game, the
deD-seate- d determination of the Ore- -
gonians gained sway and from then on,
44 minutes, the northerners failed to
make a single field basket.

Staatz annexed their remaining point
by a free throw early in the second
half. Meanwhile Hayward s men were
gradually creeping up on the lead.
two foul throws by Fenton bridging
the final two-poi- nt gap. He missed
three attempts and Staaz failed in
four consecutive trys, any one of which
meant victory.

The lineup and point registry:
Washington Forwards. Staatz 9.

Tupper, Byler; center. Savage; guards.
Keeler, McFee 4, and Sutton. Oregon
Forwards, Jamison 6, Walker S: center.
Fenton 3: guards. Sims, Bradshaw
Score, first half. Washington 12,: Ore
gon 7; fouls, Fenton 3 out of 5; Staatz
1 out of 7. Official Shaw, of Dallas.

Oregon Clalma Title.
Oregon's claim to the championship

is based upon the showing made in
the original conference schedule rati
fied by the conference managers in
Portland last December. This schedule
awarded Oregon ten conference games
and the Oregon Agricultural College
nine. Of these each lost two games
to Washington on the Seattle floor,
giving Oregon the theoretical suprem-
acy on percentage.

Tbe. Corvallis men won two addi
tional games versus conference teams,
Idaho and Pullman, according to Man- -

ers Geary, of Oregon, and Zednick,
of Washington. These were tardily
arranged Independent of the regular
schedule and should not swing the con
ference laurels to Corvallis. While
here the Washington, Pullman and
Idaho players publicly conceded the
Oregon team stronger than the Aggies.

The Eugene collegians have nothing
but praise for the Corvallis record and
regret there is no more logical way
open to settle the title unmistakablj-- .

Coleman Signs With Cathlamet.
CENTRALIA. Wash., JIarch 15.

(Special.) Ben Coleman, the twirler
who made such a good record with
Chehalia and Raymond In the State
League last year, has signed to pitch
for Cathlamet the coming season. Cole- -

m $ )

The McKibbinhal is made
in 'most every shade,

But standard's the price and
standard the grade,

The price is Three Dollars
it's worth more than that:

'Tis a popular, up-to-da- te.

good, honest hat!

We
also
an

nounce for to
day a continu-

ation of the attrac-
tive

EXHIBIT OFa HUSSAR STRIPES
IN CROCHETED

KSCARFS
On

Wash-
ington.

near
Fifth.

FINE MADE-TO-ORDE- R SHIRTS

man began his baseball career with
Kelso independent team.

Roller Skates
with b a 1 1 - b e a r i n g steel
wheels, the kind all the
younfrsters are berrinr for.
Union Hardware Brand at,

pair $2.00
Barney & Berry Braud at,

pair $225
, Base Ball Goods

Boy's Uniform, complete,
for $1.50

Club Uniforms, a dozen dandy
patterns, made of Safeslide
flannel . . .3.50 to $6.00

Baseball Shoes. -- with cleats
that are put on to stay, the
pair $3.00

League Model Bats, all styles,
each $1.00

Backus&Worris
2.23 Morrison Street. Bpt 11 S)2d Sf

til f J JL- - - THE
FINEST

BEER EVERmy BREWED
The

Triangular
Label

means the most
delightful table
beer known to
mankind. Insist
on Blatz and
see that you get it.

Rothschild Bros.
Distributors
N. Fir St.. Portiurf. Ore.

Phones: Main 153 A 4666

Sore Throat
Sloan's Liniment is an antiseptic
remedyfor inflammatory diseases
of the throat and chest. For
sore throat, croup and asthma it
gives quick relief.

LIMIMEMI
is also good for cough or cold.
A. Clikt, of Wnldo, Ohio writes: "I

hd a Tr oore throat and for fourd.ys
eonld not twallow, as my throat had
sirelled Terr much. I used four drops of
Liniment oh lumps of supar and let it
dissolve on my tongue, and in eight hours
I was completely cured."

At aU daalsn. Frict tie.. 10c a 1 0.
Dr. Earl S. Sloan - Boston, Mass. ti

85 Miles Long
And 47 mile wide is that sec-

tion of Cubs known es the Vuelu
Abafo. Yet this comparatively
smalt strip of earth supplies the
fntlre universe with Its finest
tobacco Havana tobacco of ex-
quisite fragrance and flavor tbe
kind that the
world oyer, demand Bt any price

. the kind tbat Is yours at s
sensible price ivith cigar-dut- y

feft qff In

Van Dyck
"Quality1' Cigars

s? --f- - 25c and Upward
ft. A, GUNST tf CO. "TS. Hsis ot Stastw

Distributors


